
EYFS Home Learning – Wc: 15th June 

(Some activity ideas taken from Robin Hood MAT) 

Phonics – Aim for once a day 
Recap the sounds that you know. 
 
Focus sound for the week – ‘ch’ 
 
Make ‘ch’ words with your child’s phonics string or Fred Wall – chop, chin, bench, chimp, chuck, 
chips, cheek, chat, children, chick, crunch, pinch, speech, bunch, lunch, chomp 
 
Support your child to use their Fred fingers to sound out the ‘ch’ words to write. 
 
Get your child to write some ‘ch’ sentences – The chick is yellow. I can sit on the bench. I chat 
to the children. He can fit three chips in his cheeks. She has a bunch of grapes (they will 
probably write grayps, this is fine). 
 
Write out the words below on pieces of paper or post it notes. Hide them around the house. 
Your child needs to find them, read them and sort them into real or nonsense words. 
 
Chop, chin, bench, chips, chick, crunch, speech, lunch 
Chith, yuch, zinch, chilp, stunch 
 

Real √ Nonsense X 

  

 
 

English – Aim for 1 reading and 1 writing a day. 
Reading 
 
Visit Storytime from Space and let your child 
listen to the Story Time video of A Moon of My 
Own. 
https://storytimefromspace.com/a-moon-of-
my-own-2/ 
 
Listen to a space themed online story, Aliens 
Love Underpants, Roaring Rockets and 
Whatever Next? Which is your favourite? Why? 
https://safeyoutube.net/w/ZYg6 
https://safeyoutube.net/w/mZg6 
https://safeyoutube.net/w/tZg6 
 
Using the space stories as a starting point, ask 
your child to make up their own story about 
space. It could use the same characters or 
settings as one of the stories you have shared 
together. 
 
 

Writing 
 
Write a message inside your 
Father’s/Grandad’s/Uncle’s Day card (ideas for 
cards in the Arts section below). 
 
Ask your child to draw their own alien and 
label it. CHALLENGE: Can they create a fact 
file for their alien using sentences? E.g. My 
alien lives on Mars. 
 
Write an invitation to the alien to invite them 
to your very own space party. 
 
Your child can draw out or write their own 
menu for an alien. What does an alien eat? 
Moon-burgers, star biscuits or fruit rockets. 
Click here for more ideas. 
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/lars0508/space-
party-foods/ 
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Ask your child to draw a picture of one of the 
events from their made up space story. Can 
they explain what’s happening in the picture? 
Or, for more of a challenge, can they draw a 
book cover for their space story? 
 
Visit Oxford Owl ebooks. Look at the picture 
book: ‘In the Sky’. Talk about the story 
together. What is happening on each page? 
 

Task your child with designing their own 
spaceship. Can they describe how the machine 
would move and label it using verbs? 
 
Ask your child to look up to the sky and down 
to the ground. Ask them to draw what they 
can see and have a go at completing the 
sentence, I can see a… 
 

Maths – Aim for one a day 
Use your Mathletics account to access games. 
 
Practice your ‘Super Maths Facts’ (Facts that they just need to know) – Practise counting on 
from a number all the way to 20, e.g. start from 7 and count up to 20, then choose a different 
number to start from. 
 
This week the maths learning is about ‘The Princess and the Wizard’  
The video is available on: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyMw-j5Fmnc 

 
All of the activities can be found on the link below, look for Summer Term Week 7 (w/c 8th 
June) 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/ 

 

P.E. - Can be completed across the week. 
 
Look out for the PE challenges that are being emailed each week.  
 
Real P.E. – Pick an activity from the Real Play scheme. 
The website address is: home.jasmineactive.com  
Parent email: parent@bromleyhea-1.com 
Password: bromleyhea 

 
Cosmic Kids Yoga on Youtube. 

 

Understanding the World - Pick and choose things that you would like to do. 
Remarkable Rockets 
Use junk modelling or craft items you have around your house to create your own rocket. Toilet 
roll tubes are a good starting point. You could have rocket races in the garden: 
- Tie a string up at an angle or use the washing line.  
- Blow up a balloon and sellotape it to your rocket. Hold the end of the balloon but do not tie 

it. 
- Let the balloon go and watch your rocket fly! 

 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XyMw-j5Fmnc
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/
https://createdevelopment.cmail19.com/t/i-i-xtlkhll-l-j/


Explore Space Online 
Support your child in looking at the Earth from space using the Google Earth programme and 
identifying simple features such as water. 
Can you find your home? What does your child notice about the surrounding area? 
 
Space Facts 
Can you find out any facts about Space/ rockets/ planets? 
You could watch the Space X launch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI3fiNkgTOU 
What is life like as an astronaut in space? (She does talk about using the toilet) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3za6ITFfWk 
How do astronauts wash their hair in space?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOIj7AgonHM 
 

 

The Arts – Pick and choose things that you would like to do. 
 

Ideas for Father’s/Grandad’s/Uncle’s Day cards: 

   

  
 

Make a Textured Planet 
Work with your child to create a replica of a planet. You could papier mache a balloon, or 
colour, paint or stick bits of materials on to the card to create textured effects. This shaving 
foam paint technique (see picture) creates a great textured finish when dry. Simply spray 
shaving foam onto a plate and drop in food colouring or poster paint. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI3fiNkgTOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3za6ITFfWk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOIj7AgonHM


 
 

Phone Home  
Create a space phone with your child using items from around the home. Get them to practise 
forming numerals correctly to create the buttons. 
Make a space phone book to support role play. Ask your child to draw a picture of a different 
alien on each page and write a phone number for them. 
 

 
 
Have a Space Themed Party/Picnic 
Support your child to use tin foil to create shiny space suits for their teddies and dolls. They 
could have a space-themed teddy bear’s picnic afterwards where they share the biscuits in the 
next activity! 
Make yummy star biscuits to share at the picnic. They could share them at their space themed 
teddy bear’s picnic. Click here to find instructions on how to support your child in making simple 
star biscuits. http://saucepankids.com/recipe/simple-shortbread-biscuits/ 
 

Thrive Activities 

Consider Other People’s Feelings 
If you left all of your toys all over the floor when you have finished playing with them how will 
that make your family feel? 
Is there a ‘job’ you could do for the week, e.g. making bed, feeding the pet, laying the table, 
etc. to help your family? Ask your family how helping them made them feel. 
 
Something new 
Do something you’ve never done before – perhaps something you’ve been scared to try? 
 
Activity challenge 
How many hop, skips, jumps, catches, balances or movements can you do in a minute? 
 
Relax 
Deep-breathe and relax for 10 minutes – lay down and relax into your imagination – where 
would you go? Play some quiet music if this helps. 
 
Teach a game 
Think of your favourite game as a child. Teach your child how to play. 
 
 

http://saucepankids.com/recipe/simple-shortbread-biscuits/


Frozen toy break-out 
Choose a container, put some small plastic toys in it, fill with water and freeze it. Once they are 
frozen, ask your child how could they release them from the ice? 
 
Make a sandwich 
Make a sandwich with an unusual combination of fillings. For example, peanut butter and ham, 
sweet and savoury or hot and cold fillings. 
 
Rainbow sculpture 
Follow the instructions here to help. If you haven’t got all of the colours, you can colour in 
pieces of paper. Display in your window. 
https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/paper-sculpture-rainbow 
 

 

https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/paper-sculpture-rainbow

